
FORM C - SUBSTANCE USE PREVENTION
NARRATIVE

With the intention of helping every community in Utah to establish sustainable Community
Centered Evidence Based Prevention efforts, fill in the following table per the instructions below.

Not every community will be at optimal readiness nor hold highest priority.  This chart is
designed to help you articulate current prevention activities and successes as well as current
barriers and challenges.  Please work with your Regional Director if you have questions about
how to best report on your communities. For instructions on how to complete this table, please
see the Community Coalition Status Tool here.

List every community in your area defined by one of the following:
1. serving one of the 99 Small Areas within Utah
2. serving the communities that feed into a common high school
3. any other definition of community with DSAMH approval.

*All “zero” or “no priority” communities may be listed in one row

CCEBP
Community 

CCEBP
Community
Coalition
Status
(see tool here)

Priority
High
Medium
Low

Notes/
Justification of
Priority

List of
Programs
Provided (if
applicable) 

Evidence Based
Operating
System (e.g.
CTC, CADCA,
PROSPER) 

Links to
community
strategic plan 
 

Incorporated
Tooele City

F High Well-established CTC
coalition serving
residents within
Incorporated Tooele
City. Obstacles and
challenges include
the need to actively
engage Key Leaders
and to build capacity
within the CTC
coalition/board.

Communities
That Care,
Guiding Good
Choices, Botvin’s
LifeSkills, Prime
for Life, Prime for
Life Under 18

Coordinator has
been trained as a
CTC Facilitator,
Coalition has
reached phase 5.

Tooele City CTC
Strategic Plan 

Greater
Wendover
Community
(Wendover and

E7 High Coalition is Active,
Key leaders
established, need
additional resources

Communities
That Care

Coordinator has
been trained as a
CTC Facilitator

Wendover
Prevention
Group

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lh8TH73oJOGoDVt8AguwtX1eX8frWrj1DNu-fGeqWOU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lh8TH73oJOGoDVt8AguwtX1eX8frWrj1DNu-fGeqWOU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sRXsKFaVcGC_38iVtEFFoyajOEezxXfz/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sRXsKFaVcGC_38iVtEFFoyajOEezxXfz/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FWFEKSg0SsObjOmsBRcVVJPuDU3D0mWG/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110230746476853090738&rtpof=true&sd=truew?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FWFEKSg0SsObjOmsBRcVVJPuDU3D0mWG/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110230746476853090738&rtpof=true&sd=truew?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IZPW9CL4xY5MA8J0DDJX3eS-Y13Ke0rr/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110230746476853090738&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IZPW9CL4xY5MA8J0DDJX3eS-Y13Ke0rr/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110230746476853090738&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IZPW9CL4xY5MA8J0DDJX3eS-Y13Ke0rr/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110230746476853090738&rtpof=true&sd=true


West
Wendover High
School Cone)

and increase capacity
to mobilize coalition
and progress to
phase 2 of CTC.

Community
Action Plan

Grantsville
High School
Cone

E7 High Community readiness
assessment has been
executed, roles are
being formalized, key
leaders established,
priority risk and
protective factors
have been identified,
strategic plan has
been developed and
recruitment is
ongoing.

Communities
That Care,
Botvin’s
LifeSkills,
Prime for Life,
Prime for Life
Under 18,
Guiding Good
Choices

Coordinator has
been trained in
CTC and is
working with CTC
Coach

Grantsville CTC

Stansbury High
School Cone 

E7 High Key leaders
established, priority
risk and protective
factors identified,  
community readiness
assessment
completed, strategic
plan has been
developed and the
coalition is working to
implement strategies.
Ongoing recruitment. 

North Valley
Communities
That Care
coalition, 
Botvin’s
LifeSkills,  
Prime for Life,
Prime for Life
Under 18,
Guiding Good
Choices 

Coordinator has
been trained in
CTC and is
working with CTC
Coach

North Valley
CTC

Stockton, Rush
Valley, and
Vernon

A4 Low Due to lack of
capacity and
resources,
community-based
prevention efforts
have not been
prioritized in these
remote communities.

N/A N/A N/A

Ibapah and
Dugway
(Including
Goshute
Natives)

A4 Medium Due to lack of
capacity, prevention
efforts have not been
prioritized in these
rural communities at
this time.

N/A N/A N/A

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IZPW9CL4xY5MA8J0DDJX3eS-Y13Ke0rr/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110230746476853090738&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IZPW9CL4xY5MA8J0DDJX3eS-Y13Ke0rr/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=110230746476853090738&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10NiSvi1m5esV2_8UbUFVpJbnq-1ECvSI7SVjy_3f2cc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gq1JabO8xqIiXuJFG-vi__Yr3wg1VJryrXFPw-D0WjQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gq1JabO8xqIiXuJFG-vi__Yr3wg1VJryrXFPw-D0WjQ/edit?usp=sharing


Area Narrative
For each community identified in the table above, please outline strategic steps the Local
Authority is planning to do to improve Community Centered Evidence Based Prevention. A
minimum response is at least two sentences per community identified.

Community: Incorporated Tooele City
Because Tooele has been identified as a high priority, the Local Authority and Tooele

Communities That Care (Tooele CTC) will continue to maintain the programs that have been
implemented addressing priority risk and protective factors as identified through the Community
Assessment. Having been in Phase 5 of the CTC Model (Implement and Evaluate) for several
years with positive outcomes, the coalition will continue to complete Community Assessments
every other year using local data to identify new and continued priority risk and protective
factors. Tooele CTC will then carefully select programs and strategies to address those factors,
either by maintaining current programs or selecting new ones. While the Local Authority
provides Tooele CTC with technical assistance and support, Tooele CTC has a high level of
community ownership and is primarily funded by Tooele City. Tooele CTC faces several
challenges, however. Although a Key Leader Orientation has been completed, there is a need to
better actively engage Key Leaders on a more consistent basis to keep them involved. There is
also a need to build capacity within the CTC coalition and board by engaging members, giving
them purpose, and empowering them to take an active role.

The strategies Tooele CTC is currently implementing include Guiding Good Choices,
Save Family Dinner Night, Mayor’s Youth Awards, various Parents Empowered campaigns and
community events, and running the local RAD-PAC youth coalition comprising of students from
schools within Tooele County. Of these various programs and strategies, the Local Authority
does not directly support via staff time or funding the Mayor’s Youth Awards or Guiding Good
Choices in Tooele City. All these strategies are worthwhile endeavors for the community and
have heretofore provided positive results.

Botvin’s Life Skills Training is currently taught by teachers at Tooele High School, Tooele
Jr. High, and other schools throughout the county. The Local Authority does not fund or have
direct involvement with the implementation of the universal curriculum but is supportive of the
School District implementing this evidence-based program.

Also serving the Tooele City community is the Tooele Interagency Prevention
Professionals (TIPP) coalition. Professionals from various agencies whose work addresses one
or more risk and protective factors meet together monthly to discuss and share events, classes,
and other information relevant to prevention of substance abuse and other problem behaviors
within the community. Members of the TIPP coalition collaborate and pool resources to host
Save Family Dinner Night each year as well as other community events and activities. Local
Authority staff attend TIPP meetings and provide technical support for this coalition, with hopes
to provide opportunities for TIPP members to receive training in evidence-based prevention and
strategic planning using the SAMHSA Strategic Prevention Framework.



Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No

Communities That Care- Tooele Block Grant Funds: $2,080
State General Funds:
Discretionary Funds: $7,420

Note: Tooele City spends
approximately $171,062 per year
to run Tooele CTC programs. The
numbers above reflect the Local
Authority’s contribution based on
staff time and youth coalition
support.

Yes

Total: $9,500

Agency/Coalition Tier Level:

Tooele City Blueprints- Certified Promising Program

Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes

Universal Short Long

Logic Reduce
substance
use and
misuse in
Tooele
City.

Low
commitment
to school

Low
neighborhood
attachment

Depressive
symptoms

Family
Conflict

Perceived
risk of drug
use

Rewards for
prosocial
involvement
(community)

Interaction
with prosocial
peers

All residents of Tooele
City. This coalition will
focus efforts to all age
populations, both male
and female, from all
socio-economic and
ethnic backgrounds.
CTC has about 20
active coalition
members.
Tooele Prevention staff
provide technical
assistance, assists in
strategic planning
sessions, and provides
prevention training to
coalition members.

CTC coalition will meet every
other month for 1 hour
(5:00pm-6:00pm) on dates
determined by coalition
members.  This meeting will
be to share evidence-based
prevention information
(policies, practices, and
programs), share upcoming
activities and events, and
strategically plan for
prevention efforts in the
community.

CTC provides a variety of
services including:
-Guiding Good Choices- 5
weekly two-hour workshops
for families with children 9-17
years old. Aim to help to
improve family
communication and bonding.
-Second Step teacher
recognition- teachers in
TCSD are recognized for
their passion for
implementing the Second
Step prevention curriculum in
their classrooms. Teachers
are selected on a monthly
basis and are celebrated at
their schools and in their
classrooms.

By 2023,
decrease Low
Commitment
to School
from 48.4%
(2019) to
46%.

By 2023,
decrease Low
Neighborhood
Attachment
from 39.3%
(2019) to
37.3%.

By 2023,
decrease
Depressive
Symptoms
from 41.5%
(2019) to
39.5%.

By 2023,
decrease
Family
Conflict from
34.9% (2019)
to 32.9%.

By 2023,
decrease
Perceived
Risk of Drug
Use from
40.4% (2019)
to 38.4%.

By 2027, decrease
30-day alcohol use
from 7.5% (2019) to
5.5%.

By 2027, decrease
30-day marijuana
use from 8.7%
(2019) to 6.7%.

By 2027, decrease
30-day vaping from
15.3% (2019) to
13.3%.



-Mayor’s Youth Award-each
month teachers select
students on the qualities of
good citizenship, character,
and service to be recognized
in front of the city council.
-QPR: an evidence- based
suicide prevention curriculum,
Question. Persuade. Refer. It
is provided in Tooele City for
public and private groups
upon request.
-RAD-PAC Youth Coalition
gives an opportunity for youth
to get involved in substance
abuse prevention. Meetings
are held at least once a
month and youth participate
in a variety of activities and
advocacy opportunities
(Capitol Hill Day, Legislative
Dinner, Take Down Tobacco
Day).
- The Tooele City
Neighborhood Initiative which
addresses Low
Neighborhood Attachment by
encouraging residents to help
maintain the cleanliness of
private and public spaces

By 2023,
increase
Rewards for
Prosocial
Involvement
(community)
from 46.8%
(2019) to
48.8%.

By 2023,
increase
Interaction
with Prosocial
Peers from
48.8% (2019)
to 50.8%.

Measures
&
Sources

Tooele
City
SHARP

-Tooele City
SHARP
-Event
surveys

-Attendance records
-Self-report

-Meeting minutes
-Meeting attendance records
-Class surveys/evaluation

-Tooele City
SHARP
6-12th, All)

-Tooele City SHARP
(6-12th, All)

Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No

Botvin’s Life Skills Training- Tooele Block Grant Funds:
State General Funds:
Discretionary Funds: $2,000

Yes

Tooele County School District
funds the implementation of this
program.

Agency/Coalition Tier Level:

Tooele County School District Blueprints- Certified Model Program



Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes

Universal Short Long

Logic Reduce
substance
use and
misuse
among
secondary
aged youth.

Attitudes
favorable to
antisocial
behavior

Early initiation
of drug use

Low
commitment to
school

Opportunities
for prosocial
involvement
(school)

Rewards for
prosocial
involvement
(school)

Secondary school-aged
students at Tooele High
School and Tooele Jr. High
School.

The program is
implemented in
8th and 10th
grade health
classes.

By 2023, decrease
Attitudes Favorable to
Antisocial Behavior
from 35.9% (2019) to
33.9%.

By 2023, decrease
Early Initiation of Drug
Use from 21.1%
(2019) to 19.1%.

By 2023, decrease
Low Commitment to
School from 48.4%
(2019) to 46%.

By 2023, increase
Opportunities for
Prosocial Involvement
(school)  from 69.5%
(2019) to 67.5%.

By 2023, increase
Rewards for Prosocial
Involvement (school)
from 54.7% (2019) to
52.7%.

By 2027,
decrease
30-day
alcohol use
from 7.5%
(2019) to
5.5%.

By 2027,
decrease
30-day
marijuana use
from 8.7%
(2019) to
6.7%.

By 2027,
decrease
30-day vaping
from 15.3%
(2019) to
13.3%.

Measures &
Sources

Tooele City
SHARP

Tooele City
SHARP

-Pre-Post Test
-Class and School
Attendance and Grade
Records
-School behavior records
(office visits)

-Pre-Post Test
-Class and
School
Attendance and
Grade Records
-School behavior
records (office
visits)

Tooele City SHARP
(6-12th, All)

Tooele City
SHARP
(6-12th, All)

Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No 

Guiding Good Choices- Tooele Block Grant Funds: 
State General Funds: 
Discretionary Funds: 2,500

Yes 

Total: 2,500

Note: Tooele City spends
approximately $171,062 per year to
run Tooele CTC programs. The
numbers above reflect the Local
Authority’s contribution based on staff
time and youth coalition support

Agency/Coalition  Tier Level:  



Tooele City Communities That Care Blueprints- Certified Promising Program 

 Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes 

Universal Short Long 

Logic Reduce
substance use
and misuse
among
secondary
aged youth. 

Attitudes
favorable to
antisocial
behavior 
 
Early initiation of
drug use

Poor Family
Management

Family Conflict
 

Rewards for
prosocial
involvement
(family) 

Family
attachment

Parents and guardians of
youth aged 9-14 years old
who live in Tooele City or
who have children who
attend a school that feeds
into the Tooele High School
cone. During one of the
sessions, youth will attend
with their parents/guardians.
Classes are held either
virtually or in a convenient
Tooele City location.

It is a 10-hr course
that takes place
over 5 weeks, with
participants
meeting once
weekly for 2 hrs. It
is implemented  2
times in the Spring
and 2 times in the
Fall. 

By 2023, decrease
Attitudes Favorable to
Antisocial Behavior
from 35.9% (2019) to
33.9%.
 
 
By 2023, decrease
Early Initiation of Drug
Use from 21.1% (2019)
to 19.1%.

By 2023, Poor Family
Management will
decrease from 28.4%
(2019) to 26.4%.

By 2023, Family
Conflict will decrease
from 34.9% (2019) to
32.9%.
 
 
 By 2023,  
Rewards for prosocial
involvement in the
family will increase from
59.4% (2019) to
61.4%. 

By 2023, Family
Attachment will
increase from 68%
(2019) to 70%.

By 2027, 30-day
alcohol use will
decrease from
5.6%(2019) to
3.6%. 
 
By 2027, 30-day
cigarette use will
decrease from
1.3% (2019) to
0.7%. 
 
By 2027, 30-day
marijuana use will
decrease from
7.5% (2019) to
5.5%. 
 
By 2027, 30-day
vaping will
decrease from
12.7% (2019) to
10.7%. 

Measures &
Sources 

Tooele City
SHARP
(6-12th, All)

Tooele City
SHARP
(6-12th, All)

-Pre-Post Test    
 

-Pre-Post Test    Tooele City SHARP
(6-12th, All)

Tooele City
SHARP
(6-12th, All) 

Community: Wendover and West Wendover High School Cone

The Wendover community comprises of two municipalities, Wendover Utah and West
Wendover Nevada. The coalition was formally established in 2016 and is composed of
community members from both cities. Annually, Wendover Prevention Group reorganizes a
3-person leadership team to act as a steering committee behind the coalition objectives. These
individuals are selected to represent Wendover, West Wendover, and the community ‘at large’.

This year the leadership has a representative from the City of Wendover (Wendover, Ut.)
and a former mayor and parent (Community at large). A West Wendover representative has not



yet been identified. The local authority has provided a coalition coordinator to facilitate
meetings, set agendas, build prevention capacity and mobilize the community. This has
traditionally required 1-2 physical trips to the community per month. In 2021, WPG was awarded
a grant funded through a collaboration between Intermountain Healthcare and the former
DSAMH. This grant has allowed for a full-time prevention specialist and coalition coordinator to
work solely with the Wendover Cone. The specialist lives locally, enabling the coalition to be
more active and engaged in the community, bringing more commitment and engagement from
key leaders in the community. 

Unfortunately, the collaborative “WAIT” (Wendover Against Intoxicated Teens) program
has been discontinued since the COVID-19 pandemic. This was brought about through a
partnership between the PACE coalition of Nevada and the Elko County Juvenile Probation.

WPG has relied heavily on the discretionary grants offered through the State of Utah. An
ongoing funding opportunity has been through Parents Empowered ‘community partnership
projects’ as underage drinking has historically been a prioritized behavior concern. This funding
has permitted multiple community engagement opportunities and resources. This year the
coalition has partnered with Wendover High School to have messaging installed where
parents/sport spectators can view during events.

The State Opioid Prevention grant has continued to support the coalition’s visibility and
outreach efforts, we hope to continue to see this opioid-specific funding to come to the local
level to mobilize prevention. A reoccurring challenge the coalition faces is these funds come
from the State of Utah while only 1/3 of the community resides in Utah. The local authority’s
prevention efforts have been subject to criticisms regarding fairness of service delivery to those
from either municipality in Wendover, as well as questions to the appropriateness of funds being
used toward the benefit of those living in the adjoining state. The partnership with PACE
Coalition in Elko County has helped demonstrate collaborative contributions from both Counties.
PACE Coalition has continued to voice their support with providing additional funding as needed
to help support Wendover prevention efforts. Other Nevada-based organizations have offered to
donate toward the coalition, however the local authority does not have the ability to act as a
fiscal agent for these types of charitable contributions. The coalition may need to become a
standalone organization in order to receive the resources it desperately needs and reduce the
restrictions due to the state line that divides the community.

While WPG has met monthly since 2016, few evidence-based interventions have been
implemented. 2021 was the first year Wendover had a prevention specialist within the
community. This consisted of a contracted worker for 6 months, then a full-time employee for
approximately 2 months. The community has been without a full-time local coordinator since
September 2021. It is anticipated that a new specialist will be onboarded early May 2022. This
will provide an opportunity to prepare for and plan more evidenced-based interventions. Since
December 2021 the coalition has had a part time contracted prevention specialist to assist with
social media and updating the community action plan.

This next year, more time will be dedicated toward the implementation of programs and other
evidence-based strategies. While some groundwork has been laid for Botvin’s Lifeskills Training
in Wendover secondary schools, there has been a lack of capacity for implementation so far. It’s
anticipated that LST will be implemented in the Wendover High School during the 2022-2023



school year. Conversations have also been had with the principals of the West Wendover High
School, Middle School, and Elementary School to provide Botvin Lifeskills Training in the
Nevada schools as well. The coalition will continue to seek out opportunities to raise visibility
prevention efforts through events already established in the community, including health fairs,
school rallies, celebrations, festivals, high school sports, and charitable events.

A program outline has been drafted to initiate a Wendover Youth Recognition Award to help
address the prioritized risk factor - low neighborhood attachment and low protective factor -
rewards for prosocial involvement. Letters to local city officials have been sent with the program
outline the coalition has developed. If approved, the Recognition Awards will allow multiple
students to be recognized for accomplishing something extraordinary at a city council meeting
on a quarterly basis. The implementation timeline would allow for our first round of cognitions to
be in August 2022.

A branch of WPG is the Wendover Prevention Youth Group (WPYG) a youth coalition for
students grades 8-12 who also use student data to identify key issues to address and advocate
for resources. Having a local prevention specialist has led to a more active and engaged youth
coalition. The Wendover Youth Prevention Coalition (WYPC) has met twice monthly (every 1st
and 3rd Friday) through August 2021. The youth have met less consistently since the
resignation of the full-time specialist, however they still are working toward a number of summer
projects for FY2023. Currently, the youth coalition is developing a family movie night in a
partnership with the local movie theater this summer. Advisors track volunteer/service hours and
are recognized at the end of the school year for their involvement and one student is awarded
the “Youth Advocate of the Year” at a city council meeting. These students play a key role in
executing plans made by the main coalition at the various community events.

A formal readiness assessment has not been done for the Wendover Community. The former
Strategic Plan has been converted to a Community Action Plan after the CTC plus model. Once
the coalition coordinator position is filled, the prevention specialist will continue to build
relationships and connections with local key leaders and increase engagement and attendance
to coalition meetings and prevention efforts. They will be trained in SAPST and attend a CTC
facilitator training as soon as one becomes available.

In 2019, West Wendover City council approved a zoning request permitting a marijuana
dispensary to be built within city limits. Deep Roots Harvest has successfully built and opened a
legitimate marijuana dispensary in the community permitted for recreational use THC products.
Although the coalition cannot infringe upon the rights of Nevadans who are of legal age, they
are concerned about the mixed messaging and low perception of risk received by the youth.
These attitudes have already begun to change and are reflected in student data making drug
use appear more favorable. It is possible that the presence of the dispensary, although this was
not their direct intention, has led to a low perceived risk of drug use, and has started to
normalize the use of underage marijuana use. These attitudes are an ongoing challenge and
are something that will need to be addressed with the youth, as well as the parents in educating
them on the risks of underage marijuana use and drinking and the importance of setting
boundaries with their teens.

Student Health and Risk Prevention data has been successfully collected at 6 schools in this
community. Elko County School District granted permission to administer the survey to students



grades 6-12 in their West Wendover schools in 2017, 2019, and 2021. West Wendover High
School, West Wendover Middle School, and the 6th grade students at West Wendover
Elementary School. Tooele County School District also administers the SHARP survey to grades
6-12 in Wendover Utah. After reviewing the 2021 student data, the Wendover Prevention Group
prioritized the following factors.

 Protective factors needing fortification:

● Prosocial involvement (Individual)
● Interaction with Prosocial Peers
● Rewards for prosocial involvement (Community)

Risk factors include:

● Low Commitment To School
● Low Neighborhood Attachment
● Attitudes favorable to antisocial behavior (Peer and Individual domain)
● Laws and Norms favorable to drug use

Prioritized misused substances: Underage marijuana, alcohol, and vaping use.

 Goals and Objectives:*

*Due to challenges brought on by the pandemic and the resignation of the local
Prevention Specialist during 2021 many of the Wendover goals set in the FY22 Area
Plan for this community will remain the same.

1. Update the Strategic Plan/Community Action Plan for the coalition by August 2022.
a. Identify evidence-based strategies to address priority risk and protective factors

identified by the Data Workgroup.
i. Initiate a Youth Recognition Award in collaboration with local municipal

leadership.
b. Create a strategic plan for the community, which will be written as a Community

Assessment Report.
c. Share Community Action Plan with key leaders. Communicate highlights and

objectives.

2. Build capacity for prevention services.
a. Take 2 coalition members to a prevention conference in FY22.
b. Increase attendance at coalition meetings.
c. Gain more buy-in from community leaders.
d. Strengthen Youth Coalition

i. Develop youth-lead strategic plan
3. Adopt and implement a school-based program to address psychosocial factors and

social skills that lead to the initiation of substance use. 
a. Train an employee in Botvin’s Lifeskills, so they can help local schools in

implementing the program to effectiveness 



b. Coordinate with principals on the Nevada side to start implementing the program
in the Elko County schools, starting with West Wendover Elementary.

4. (If funding available) Adopt and implement a program to address Poor Family
Management risk factor. 

a. Train an employee in Guiding Good Choices and work to implement that in the
community 

b. Hire a bilingual employee (English & Spanish) that can be trained in Guiding
Good Choices, or a translator that can help to translate the training in Spanish
while it is being given to address local language and cultural barriers 

 

Program Name
Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No

Communities That Care- Wendover Block Grant Funds: 15,000
State General Funds:
Discretionary Funds: $70,000

Yes

Total: $85,000

Agency/Coalition Tier Level:

Wendover Prevention Group Blueprints- Certified Promising Program

Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes

Universal Short Long

Logic Reduce
Substance
Use and
Misuse in the
Wendover
community

Laws and
norms
favorable to
drug use

Low
neighborhood
attachment

Perceived
Risk of Drug
Use

Low
Commitment
to school

Poor family
management

Rewards for
prosocial
involvement
(community)

Interaction
with prosocial
peers

Key leaders of Wendover
and West Wendover.  This
coalition focuses efforts
community-wide, including,
all ages, socioeconomic
status, races, and genders.
The Wendover Prevention
Group is comprised of
approximately 15 agencies
throughout Elko County,
Nevada, Tooele County,
Utah, and Wendover.  We
have about 15 active
coalition members.
Prevention staff facilitates
meetings and strategic
planning sessions, provides
prevention training, and
coordinates prevention
efforts for the coalition in
the city.

The WPG
meets on the
3rd Tuesday of
every month
from
12pm-1:00pm
at West
Wendover City
Hall. These
meetings aim
to increase
community
readiness and
prevention
knowledge, as
well as plan for
program
implementation
and host
various events
(Parents
Empowered,
Family Dinner
Night, etc.).

Wendover
Youth
Recognition
Award:

By 2023,
Laws and
norms
favorable to
drug use will
decrease
from 40.9%
(2019) to
38.9%.

By 2023, Low
neighborhoo
d attachment
will decrease
from 46%
(2019) to
44%.

By 2023,
Perceived
risk of drug
use will
decrease
from 59.2%
(2019) to
57.2%.

By 2023, low
commitment

By 2027,
30-day
alcohol use
will
decrease
from 7.8%
(2019) to
5.8%.

By 2027,
30-day
marijuana
use will
decrease
from 7.7%
(2019) to
5.7%.

By 2027,
30-day
vaping will
decrease
from 6.8%
(2019) to
4.8%.



Quarterly
recognition
offered at a city
council
meeting (both
Wendover and
West
Wendover).

to school will
decrease
from 51.4%
to 49.4%.

By 2023,
poor family
management
will decrease
from 38.2%
(2019) to
36.2%.

By 2023,
Rewards for
prosocial
involvement
(community)
will increase
from 33.4%
(2019) to
35.4%.

By 2023,
interaction
with prosocial
peers will
increase from
31.2% (2019)
to 33.2%.

Measures &
Sources

Wendover
SHARP data

Wendover
SHARP data

Meeting minutes

Meeting attendance records

Event surveys

Event
attendance

Wendover
SHARP (all
grades,
West
Wendover
and
Wendover
combined
profile)

Wendover
SHARP (all
grades,
West
Wendover
and
Wendover
combined
profile)

Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No 

Botvin’s Life Skills Training- Wendover Block Grant Funds: 
State General Funds: 
Discretionary Funds: $ 12,000

Yes 

Total: $12,000 

Agency/Coalition  Tier Level:  

Wendover Prevention Group and Tooele County School
District 

Blueprints- Certified Model Program 

 Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes 

Universal Short Long 

Logic Reduce
substance use

Attitudes
favorable to

Secondary school-aged
students at Wendover High

This program will
be implemented in

By 2023,
Attitudes

By 2027,
30-day



and misuse
among
secondary
aged youth. 

antisocial
behavior 
 
Early initiation of
drug use 
 
Low commitment
to school 
 
Opportunities  for
prosocial
involvement
(school) 
 
Rewards for
prosocial
involvement
(school) 

School. This program will
focus on both male and
female students from all
ethnic and socio-economic
backgrounds.

health classes
each semester.

Initiated by the
Wendover
Prevention Group

favorable to
antisocial
behavior will
decrease from
32.3% (2019) to
30.3%.

By 2023, Early
Initiation of Drug
Use will
decrease from
29.3% (2019) to
27.3%.

By 2023, low
commitment to
school will
decrease from
51.4% (2019) to
49.4%.

By 2023,
Opportunities for
prosocial
involvement at
school will
increase from
63.8% (2019) to
65.8%.

By 2023,
Rewards for
Prosocial
Involvement at
school will
increase from
63.6% (2019) to
65.6%.

alcohol use
will decrease
from
7.8%(2019) to
5.8%. 
 
By 2027,
30-day
cigarette use
will decrease
from 1.4%
(2019) to
0.7%. 
 
By 2027,
30-day
marijuana use
will decrease
from 7.7%
(2019) to
5.7%. 
 
By 2027,
30-day vaping
will decrease
from 6.8%
(2019) to
4.8%. 

Measures &
Sources 

Wendover
SHARP (all
grades,  West
Wendover and
Wendover
combined
profile)

Wendover
SHARP (all
grades,  West
Wendover and
Wendover
combined
profile) 
 

-Pre-Post Test    
-Class and School
Attendance and Grade
Records     
-School behavior records
(office visits) 
 

-Pre-Post Test    
-Class and School
Attendance and
Grade Records     
-School behavior
records (office
visits) 
 

Wendover
SHARP (all
grades,  West
Wendover and
Wendover
combined profile)

Wendover
SHARP (all
grades,  West
Wendover
and
Wendover
combined
profile) 

Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No 

Guiding Good Choices – Wendover (Spanish and English) Block Grant Funds: 
State General Funds: 
Discretionary Funds: $2,000 

Yes 

Total: $2,000

Agency/Coalition  Tier Level:  

Wendover Prevention Group Blueprints- Certified Promising Program 



 Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes 

Universal Short Long 

Logic Reduce
substance use
and misuse
among
secondary
aged youth. 

Family Conflict

Poor Family
Management

 

(Low) Perceived
risk of drug use

Parental
attitudes
favorable to drug
use

Parents and guardians of
youth aged 9-14 years old
who live in Wendover.
During one of the sessions,
youth will attend with their
parents/guardians. Classes
will be held either virtually or
in a convenient location
within Wendover with at
least one session in Spanish
and English.

The program will
be held 2x yearly
within the
Wendover, Utah
and West
Wendover, Nevada
communities. It is a
10-hr course that
takes place over 5
weeks, with
participants
meeting once
weekly for 2 hrs.  

By 2023, Family
Conflict will
decrease from
28.6% (2019) to
25%.

By 2023,  
Poor Family
Management
will decrease
from 38.2%
(2019) to 34%. 
 
By 2023,
Perceived risk of
drug use
will decrease
from 58.5%
(2019) to 54%.

 
By 2023,
Parental
attitudes
favorable to drug
use from 16.9%
(2019) to 14%.

By 2027,
30-day
alcohol use
will decrease
from
7.8%(2019) to
6.5%. 
 
By 2027,
30-day
cigarette use
will decrease
from 1.4%
(2019) to
0.9%. 
 
By 2027,
30-day
marijuana use
will decrease
from 7.7%
(2019) to 6%. 
 
By 2027,
30-day vaping
will decrease
from 6.8%
(2019) to
5.8%. 

Measures &
Sources 

Wendover
Community
SHARP  

Wendover
SHARP 
 
 

-Pre-Post Test    
 

-Pre-Post Test    Wendover
Community
SHARP 
 (All grades) 

Wendover
Community, 
 (All grades) 
 

Community: Grantsville High School Cone
Grantsville High School’s cone includes students living in Grantsville City who attend

Grantsville High School, Grantsville Junior High School, and both Grantsville and Willow
elementary schools. Grantsville City has been identified as High Priority.

As Grantsville City is part of the Tooele County School District, Botvin’s Life Skills is
being taught by teachers at Grantsville High School and Grantsville Middle School. While the
Local Authority is not directly involved in the implementation of Botvin’s Life Skills, nor has any
financial responsibility for said program, we fully support those teachers who implement the
program and make efforts where possible to promote the Life Skills curriculum. Due to some
controversy surrounding Social Emotional Learning Curriculums, it is unknown the level of
fidelity regarding the implementation of LifeSkills or Second Step in the school district. Further
investigation will take place as needs warrant.

In terms of Second Step, we are working with Tooele City CTC to recognize teachers
and school staff who have implemented Second Step in their schools. School staff are



nominated by their principals, and staff members are recognized with a certificate, a Walmart gift
card, and an in-class and social media ceremony of sorts. Unfortunately, we are unsure whether
Second Step is being taught to fidelity, but teachers are recognized not only for teaching the
curriculum when known, but also are recognized as part of PBIS.

Two coalition members from Grantsville City Communities that Care received the
Guiding Good Choices facilitator training and will offer the Guiding Good Choices class to
residents of Grantsville City beginning May 2022.

In August 2019, Local Authority staff began a community coalition in Grantsville city
(Grantsville City Communities that Care). The coalition coordinator is trained as a Communities
that Care facilitator. Key leaders have been identified, and a Key Leader Orientation was
conducted in January 2020. A data workgroup revealed the following risk and protective factors
through an analysis of the available data (SHARP).

Protective factors that need bolstering
● Peer-Individual- Interaction with Pro-Social Peers
● Peer-Individual- Prosocial Involvement

Risk Factors that need to be addressed
● Community- Low neighborhood attachment
● School- Low commitment to school
● Peer-Individual- Depressive symptoms
● Peer-Individual- Perceived risk of drug use
● Family- Parental attitudes favorable to antisocial behavior
● Community- Perceived availability of handguns (as there is a high number of gun owners

in Grantsville, all strategies surrounding this risk factor will focus on safe gun handling,
suicide warning signs, gatekeeper suicide prevention, etc.)

Substances to be targeted
E-cigarettes, Marijuana, Alcohol

Grantsville City Communities that Care will utilize the Strategic Prevention Framework to assess
needs, build capacity, implement strategies, and otherwise execute each component of the
Strategic Prevention Framework. This will be accomplished as follows.

a. Hold regular data workgroup meetings (every other year) in which SHARP and
other data (IBIS) will be analyzed to determine risk and protective factors.

b. Build capacity in coalition members by providing trainings, encouraging
attendance at conferences and summits, etc.

c. Identify evidence-based strategies to address risk and protective factors.
d. Develop goals and objectives for each strategy.
e. Implement each strategy.
f. Evaluate each strategy and modify as needed.

Goals and Objectives:
1. Grantsville City will begin anew the Youth Awards beginning Fall Semester 2021.



a. Nominees will be selected and recognized quarterly by community members via
in-person and online nomination.

2. Grantsville City CTC will offer two courses of Guiding Good Choices beginning May
2022.

3. Grantsville City CTC will host/attend community prevention events.
4. Obtain and utilize existing funding for the Grantsville coalition to assist with implementing

the selected strategies.
a. Identify potential funding opportunities.
b. Apply for grant funding where needed. EMOD funding was obtained which will

support the coalition through June 2022. Additionally, the Prevention By Design
grant was awarded which will sustain the coalition through March 2023.

5. Build capacity within the Grantsville community.
a. Take at least 2 coalition members to a prevention conference. This was

accomplished with the “Fallback Conference” in 2020 and the Bryce Canyon
Virtual Summit in 2021.

b. Increase attendance at coalition meetings. Attendance has grown in the
Grantsville City Communities that Care Coalition and averages between 8 and 10
participants from different sectors each meeting.

6. Formalize the Grantsville coalition.
a. Roles will be formalized and established in the coalition based on the suggested

workgroups as listed in the Communities that Care benchmarks and milestones.
7. Grantsville City Communities that Care will adapt the existing RAD-PAC coalition model

and branding into a new youth-focused coalition.
a. The existing Prevention Club at Grantsville Junior High School will become part

of the RAD-PAC coalition in the form of doing exchanges quarterly.
b. A Prevention Club will be formed at the High School to create a seamless

transition for students who were formerly in the Prevention Club.

Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No

Communities That Care- Grantsville Block Grant Funds:
State General Funds:
Discretionary Funds: $60,000

Yes

Total: $60,000

Agency/Coalition Tier Level:

Grantsville Communities That Care Blueprints- Certified Promising Program

Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes

Universal/Selective/Indicate
d

Short Long



Logic
Reduce
substance
use and
misuse
among
secondary
aged
youth in
Grantsville
.

Low
commitment
to school

Perceived
availability of
handguns

Depressive
symptoms

Perceived
risk of drug
use

Low
neighborhoo
d attachment

Universal in the sense that it
is designed to benefit
residents of all ages and
grades within Grantsville
city, but more specific
interventions carried out by
coalition members may
cross over into selective or
indicated territory depending
on the tools used as
deemed appropriate by the
coalition.

At minimum, the coalition
will meet once per month
for 1 to 1.5 hours either
virtually or in-person
(where and when
applicable). In addition,
with the data workgroup
and other workgroups
who are formed,
meetings will be held
according to the
specifications and
recommendations of the
CTC model.

As with Tooele City’s
CTC, Grantsville CTC
provides a variety of
services including:
-Second Step teacher
recognition- teachers in
TCSD are recognized for
their passion for
implementing the Second
Step prevention
curriculum in their
classrooms. Teachers are
selected on a monthly
basis and are celebrated
at their schools and in
their classrooms.
-Mayor’s Youth
Award-each quarter, with
citizens nominating youth
possessing qualities of
good citizenship,
character, and service to
be recognized in front of
the city council.
-QPR: an evidence-
based suicide prevention
curriculum, Question.
Persuade. Refer. It is
provided in Tooele City
for public and private
groups upon request.
-RAD-PAC Youth
Coalition gives an
opportunity for youth to
get involved in substance
abuse prevention.
Meetings are held at least
once a month and youth
participate in a variety of
activities and advocacy
opportunities (Capitol Hill
Day, Legislative Dinner,
Take Down Tobacco
Day).

By 2023,
decrease
Low
Commitment
to School
from 47.2%
(2019) to
45%.

By 2023,
perceived
availability of
handguns
will decrease
from 40.8%
(2019) to
38%

By 2023,
depressive
symptoms
will decrease
from 38.3%
(2019) to
35%

By 2023,
perceived
risk of drug
use will
decrease
from 38.0%
(2019) to
35%.

By 2023, low
neighborhoo
d attachment
will decrease
from 34.0%
(2019) to
32%.

By 2027,
decrease
30-day
alcohol use
from 7.0%
(2019) to
5.0%.

By 2027,
decrease
30-day
marijuana use
from 8.9%
(2019) to
6.5%.

By 2027,
decrease
30-day vaping
from 14.9%
(2019) to
12.0%.



Measure
s &
Sources

Grantsville
cone SHARP

Grantsville
cone SHARP

Meeting minutes

Meeting attendance
records

Grantsville cone
SHARP

Grantsville
cone SHARP

Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No

Botvin’s Life Skills Training- Grantsville
Block Grant Funds:
State General Funds:
Discretionary Funds:

Yes

Tooele County School District
funds the implementation of this
program.

Agency/Coalition Tier Level:

Tooele County School District (U) Blueprints- Certified Model Program

Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes

Universal/Selective/Indicated Short Long

Logic Reduce
substance
use and
misuse
among
secondary
aged youth
in
Grantsville.

Attitudes
favorable to
antisocial
behavior

Perceived
risk of drug
use

Low
commitment
to school

Interactions
with
prosocial
peers
(school)

Rewards for
prosocial
involvement

This universal curriculum is
to be taught as part of the
health class curriculum in the
middle schools.

This universal
curriculum is to
be taught as
part of the
health class
curriculum in the
middle schools.

By 2023,
attitudes
favorable to
antisocial
behavior will
decrease from
30.2% (2019)
to 28.0%

By 2023,
perceived risk
of drug use will
decrease from
38.0% (2019)
to 36.0%.

By 2023, low
commitment to
school will
decrease from
47.2% (2019)
to 45%.

By 2023,
interaction with
prosocial peers
will increase

By 2027,
30-day
alcohol use
will
decrease
from 7.0%
(2019) to
5.0%

By 2027,
30-day
cigarette
use will
decrease
from 2.3%
(2019) to
0.5%.

By 2027,
30-day
marijuana
use will
decrease
from 8.9%
(2019) to
6.5%.

By 2027,
30-day
vaping will
decrease
from



from 56.5%
(2019) to 59%

By 2023,
rewards for
prosocial
involvement will
increase from
67.7% (2019)
to 70%.

14.9%
(2019) to
12.0%.

Measures
& Sources

Grantsville
cone
SHARP

Grantsville
cone
SHARP

-Pre-Post Test
-Class and School
Attendance and Grade
Records
-School behavior records
(office visits)

-Pre-Post Test
-Class and
School
Attendance and
Grade Records
-School
behavior
records (office
visits)

Grantsville
cone SHARP

Grantsville
cone
SHARP

Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No

Guiding Good Choices Block Grant Funds:
State General Funds:
Discretionary Funds: $16,000

Yes

Total: 16,000

Agency/Coalition Tier Level:

Grantsville City Communities that Care Blueprints- Certified Model Program

Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes

Universal/Selective/Indicated Short Long

Logic Reduce
substance
use and
misuse
among
secondary
aged youth.

Attitudes
favorable to
antisocial
behavior

Early
initiation of
drug use

Parents and guardians of
youth aged 9-14 years old
who live in Grantsville City or
feed into the Grantsville
cone. During one of the
sessions, youth will attend
with their parents/guardians.
Classes will be held either
virtually or in a convenient
location within Grantsville
city.

The program will be
held 2x yearly within
the Grantsville
community. It is a
10-hr course that
takes place over 5
weeks, with
participants meeting
once weekly for 2
hrs.

By 2023,
Attitudes
favorable to
antisocial
behavior will
decrease
from 36.2%

By 2027,
30 day
alcohol use
will
decrease
from
5.6%(2019
) to 3.6%.



Poor Family
Managemen
t

Family
Conflict

Rewards for
prosocial
involvement
(family)

Family
attachment

(2019) to
34.2%.

By 2023,
early
initiation of
drug use will
decrease
from 14.7%
(2019) to
12.7%.

By 2023,
Poor Family
Managemen
t will
decrease
from 25.3%
(2019) to
23.3%.

By 2023,
Family
Conflict will
decrease
from 31.5%
(2019) to
29.5%.

By 2023,
Rewards for
prosocial
involvement
in the family
will increase
from 62.9%
(2019) to
64.9%.

By 2023,
Family
Attachment
will increase
from 70.4%
(2019) to
72.4%.

By 2027,
30 day
cigarette
use will
decrease
from 1.3%
(2019) to
0.7%.

By 2027,
30 day
marijuana
use will
decrease
from 7.5%
(2019) to
5.5%.

By 2027,
30 day
vaping will
decrease
from
12.7%
(2019) to
10.7%.

Measures
& Sources

Grantsville
SHARP

Grantsville
SHARP

Pre-Post Test Pre-Post-Test Grantsville SHARP Grantsville
SHARP



Community: Stansbury High School Cone

The Stansbury High School cone includes elementary and secondary schools which
students living in Stansbury Park, Lake Point, and Erda attend. This community has been
identified as a high priority, with a coalition status of E7. A Community Readiness Assessment
has been completed along with a Strategic Plan, which will be updated in 2022.

Botvin’s Life Skills Training is currently taught by teachers at schools throughout the
county, including in the Stansbury community. The Local Authority does not fund or have direct
involvement with the implementation of the universal curriculum but is supportive of Tooele
County School District implementing this evidence-based program.

Guiding Good Choices is an evidence-based parenting class. It has been implemented
by Tooele City Communities That Care for several years and is mostly attended by parents in
Tooele City, but occasionally residents of Stansbury, Erda, and Lake Point attend as well. In
early 2021, two coalition members in the Stansbury area- including a Local Authority staff
member- were trained to be GGC facilitators and are now offering the class to local families in
Stansbury, Erda, and Lake Point.

In August 2019, Local Authority staff began a community coalition in the Stansbury area,
encompassing the communities of Stansbury, Lake Point, and Erda. As of March 2021, the
coalition is called North Valley Communities That Care. The coalition coordinator has been
trained as a Communities That Care Facilitator. Key leaders have been identified and completed
Key Leader Orientation in January 2020. Since the KLO, more community leaders have been
identified and contacted. Efforts are ongoing to gain their buy-in and active participation. A data
workgroup was assembled in March 2022 to review the Stansbury Cone 2021 SHARP data and
identified the following priority risk and protective factors

 
Risk Factors: 

● School: Low Commitment to School 
● Peer-Individual: Depressive Symptoms 
● Peer-Individual: Attitudes Favorable to Antisocial Behavior 
● Family: Parent Attitudes Favorable to Antisocial Behavior 
● Community:  Low Neighborhood Attachment 

Protective Factors: 
● Family: Rewards for Prosocial Involvement 
● Community: Rewards for Prosocial Involvement
● Peer-Individual: Interaction with Prosocial Peers 

Prioritized misused substances: Underage alcohol, e-cigarette, and marijuana use. 
 

 Having identified these factors and substances, the coalition was able to move forward
with conducting a Community Readiness Assessment as well as develop a Strategic Plan. The
following goals and objectives have been set to improve community-centered evidence-based
prevention in the Stansbury and surrounding communities: 
 
Goals and Objectives

1. Update the Strategic Plan by July 1, 2022.
a. Send the updated plan to community leaders and stakeholders.

2. Obtain funding for sustainability of coalition strategies beyond March 2023.



a. Identify potential funding opportunities.
b. Apply for grant funding.

3. Build capacity within the North Valley Communities That Care coalition.
a. Increase attendance and engagement from community members in Lake

Point.
b. Increase attendance and engagement from community members in Erda.
c. Continue outreach to community members, businesses, key leaders, etc.

through social media, in-person meetings, phone calls, and email.
d. Create a community campaign to increase awareness of and engagement

in the coalition by December 2022.
e. Create a Social Marketing Strategy for the coalition by December 2022.

4. Hold a CTC Community Board Orientation for the coalition members, key
leaders, and stakeholders before December 2022.

 
Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No 

Botvin’s Life Skills Training- Stansbury Block Grant Funds: 
State General Funds: 
Discretionary Funds:

Yes 

Total:
Tooele County School District
funds the implementation of this
program.

Agency/Coalition  Tier Level:  

Tooele County School District Blueprints- Certified Model Program 

 Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes 

Universal Short Long 

Logic Reduce substance
use and misuse
among secondary
aged youth. 

Attitudes favorable
to antisocial
behavior 
 
Early initiation of
drug use 
 
Low commitment to
school 
 
Opportunities  for
prosocial
involvement
(school) 
 
Rewards for
prosocial
involvement
(school) 

Secondary school-aged
students at Clarke N
Johnsen Jr High  
School and Stansbury  
High School.

The program is
implemented in
8th and 10th
grade health
classes.

By 2023,  
Attitudes
favorable to
antisocial
behavior will
decrease from
36.2% (2019) to
34.2%. 
 
By 2023, early
initiation of drug
use will
decrease from
14.7% (2019) to
12.7%. 
 
By 2023, Low
commitment to
school will
decrease from
47.4% (2019) to
45.4%. 
 
By 2023,
Opportunities
for prosocial

By 2027,
30-day
alcohol use
will decrease
from
5.6%(2019)
to 3.6%. 
 
By 2027,
30-day
cigarette use
will decrease
from 1.3%
(2019) to
0.7%. 
 
By 2027,
30-day
marijuana
use will
decrease
from 7.5%
(2019) to
5.5%. 
 



involvement at
school will
increase from
73.7% (2019) to
75.7%. 
 
By 2023,
Rewards for
prosocial
involvement at
school will
increase from
56.2% (2019) to
58.2%. 
 

By 2027,
30-day
vaping will
decrease
from 12.7%
(2019) to
10.7%. 

Measures &
Sources 

Stansbury  SHARP  Stansbury   SHARP 
 
 

-Pre-Post Test    
-Class and School
Attendance and Grade
Records     
-School behavior records
(office visits) 
 

-Pre-Post Test    
-Class and School
Attendance and
Grade
Records     
-School behavior
records (office
visits) 
 

Stansbury
SHARP 
 (All grades) 

Stansbury
SHARP, 
 (All grades) 
 

 
Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No 

Communities That Care- North Valley Block Grant Funds: $20,000 
State General Funds: 
Discretionary Funds: $40,000 

Yes 

Total: $60,000 

Agency/Coalition  Tier Level: 

North Valley Communities That Care Blueprints- Certified Promising Program 

 Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes 

Universal Short Long 

Logic Reduce
substance use
and misuse
among
secondary
aged youth in
Stansbury,
Lake Point, and
Erda. 
 
 
 

Low
commitment to
school 
 
Depressive
symptoms 
 
Attitudes
favorable to
antisocial
behavior 
 
Low
neighborhood
attachment 
 

All residents of Stansbury
Park, Lake Point, and Erda.
This coalition will focus
efforts to all age populations,
both male and female, from
all socio-economic and ethnic
backgrounds. Tooele
Prevention staff run this
coalition and will provide
training opportunities for
members when available. 

This coalition will use the
CTC framework to reduce
substance use and
problem behaviors within
the community. The
coalition will meet once a
month for 1-hour, with
additional workgroup
meetings as needed.
Priority risk and protective
factors were identified in
May 2020, and strategies
to target those factors will
be selected.

Strategies include:

By 2023,  
Low commitment
to school will
decrease from
47.4% (2019) to
45.4%. 
 
By 2023,
Depressive
symptoms will
decrease from
41% (2019) to
39%. 
 
By 2023, 

By 2027, 30-day
alcohol use will
decrease from
5.6%(2019) to
3.6%. 
 
By 2027, 30-day
cigarette use will
decrease from
1.3% (2019) to
0.7%. 
 
By 2027, 30-day
marijuana use
will decrease



Rewards for
antisocial
behavior 
 
Rewards for
prosocial
involvement
(family) 
 
Interaction with
prosocial peers 

-Guiding Good Choices-
5 weekly 2-hr workshops
for families with children
9-14 years old. This
improves family
management, bonding,
and rewards for prosocial
involvement at the family
level. This was
implemented in 2021.
-Second Step teacher
recognition- teachers in
TCSD are recognized for
their passion for
implementing the Second
Step prevention
curriculum in their
classrooms. Teachers are
selected monthly and are
celebrated at their
schools and in their
classrooms. This
addresses low
commitment to school.
-Youth Recognition
Awards- youth will be
selected based on their
achievements, character,
good citizenship, and
service to be recognized
by the coalition and
community leaders. This
will improve
neighborhood attachment
and rewards for prosocial
involvement. This was
implemented in 2021.
-QPR (Question.
Persuade. Refer.) suicide
prevention courses will be
taught to youth and adult
groups to help address
mental health needs.
-Ongoing collaboration to
implement
community-wide events
that strengthen
neighborhood
attachment, encourage
family bonding, and bring
awareness to local
prevention efforts.

 Attitudes favorable
to antisocial
behavior will
decrease from
36.2% (2019) to
34.2%. 
 
 By 2023, Low
neighborhood
attachment will
decrease from
34.5% (2019) to
32.5%. 
 
By 2023,  
Rewards for
antisocial behavior
will decrease from
33.3% (2019) to
31.3%. 
 
By 2023,  
Rewards for
prosocial
involvement in the
family will increase
from 62.9% (2019)
to 64.9%. 
 
By 2023,
Interaction with
prosocial peers will
increase from
57.7% (2019) to
59.7%. 
 
 
 

from 7.5%
(2019) to 5.5%. 
 
By 2027, 30-day
vaping will
decrease from
12.7% (2019) to
10.7%. 
 

Measures &
Sources 

Stansbury
SHARP 

Stansbury
SHARP 
 

Meeting minutes 
 
Meeting attendance records 

Meeting minutes 
 
Meeting attendance
records 
 
Pre/post-tests 
 
 

Stansbury SHARP
(all grades) 
 

Stansbury
SHARP (all
grades) 



Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No 

Guiding Good Choices Block Grant Funds: 
State General Funds: 
Discretionary Funds: $12,000 

Yes 

Total: $12,000 

Agency/Coalition  Tier Level:  

North Valley Communities That Care Blueprints- Certified Promising Program 

 Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes 

Universal Short Long 

Logic Reduce substance
use and misuse
among secondary
aged youth. 

Attitudes favorable
to antisocial
behavior 
 
Early initiation of
drug use

Poor Family
Management

Family Conflict
 

Rewards for
prosocial
involvement
(family) 

Family attachment

Parents and guardians of
youth aged 9-14 years
old who live in Stansbury
Park, Lake Point, or Erda,
or attend a school that
feeds into the Stansbury
High School cone. During
one of the sessions,
youth will attend with their
parents/guardians.
Classes will be held
either virtually or in a
convenient location within
Stansbury Park, Erda, or
Lake Point.

The program will
be held 2x yearly
within the
Stansbury, Lake
Point, or Erda
communities. It is
a 10-hr course
that takes place
over 5 weeks,
with participants
meeting once
weekly for 2 hrs.  

By 2023,  
Attitudes
favorable to
antisocial
behavior will
decrease from
36.2% (2019) to
34.2%. 
 
By 2023, early
initiation of drug
use will
decrease from
14.7% (2019) to
12.7%.

By 2023, Poor
Family
Management
will decrease
from 25.3%
(2019) to
23.3%.

By 2023, Family
Conflict will
decrease from
31.5% (2019) to
29.5%.
 

 
 By 2023,  
Rewards for
prosocial
involvement in
the family will
increase from
62.9% (2019) to
64.9%. 

By 2023, Family
Attachment will
increase from

By 2027,
30-day
alcohol use
will decrease
from
5.6%(2019)
to 3.6%. 
 
By 2027,
30-day
cigarette use
will decrease
from 1.3%
(2019) to
0.7%. 
 
By 2027,
30-day
marijuana
use will
decrease
from 7.5%
(2019) to
5.5%. 
 
By 2027,
30-day
vaping will
decrease
from 12.7%
(2019) to
10.7%. 



70.4% (2019) to
72.4%.

Measures &
Sources 

Stansbury  SHARP  Stansbury   SHARP 
 
 

-Pre-Post Test    
 

-Pre-Post Test    Stansbury
SHARP 
 (All grades) 

Stansbury
SHARP, 
 (All grades) 
 

Community: Stockton, Vernon, and Rush Valley.

Stockton and Vernon maintain the structure of a municipal city. Rush Valley is considered
unincorporated Tooele County. All three feed students to Tooele High School. While youth and
families in these areas may have opportunities to benefit from programs implemented by Tooele
City CTC and Tooele County School District, there is currently very little outreach to these
communities due to lack of capacity and distance.

Community: Ibapah and Dugway

Ibapah is an unincorporated community in far western Tooele County and is mostly inhabited by
Goshute natives. Secondary-aged students from Ibapah attend Wendover High School. Though
initial outreach has been made to leaders in Ibapah, there are no active prevention efforts
currently underway within that community.
Dugway is considered a census-designated place in southeastern Tooele County, and is located
within the U.S. Army’s Dugway Proving Ground. There are designated military personnel for
prevention within the community and they have been in touch with the Local Authority to share
information and resources. They are aware of some of the substance abuse prevention efforts
and direct services being offered by the Local Authority. However, due to lack of capacity and
distance, little has been done to actively engage the community in substance abuse prevention
efforts. There is potential for collaboration in the future as capacity continues to increase.
 
Other programs offered by the Local Authority prevention team:  
 
Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No 

Prime for Life 21+ Block Grant Funds: $2,000 
State General Funds: 
Discretionary Funds: $2,000 

Yes 

Total: $4,000 

Agency/Coalition  Tier Level: 

Tooele Prevention Unit Listed as evidence-based on NREPP (discontinued) 

 Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes 



Indicated Short Long 

Logic  
Reduce
Substance Use
and Misuse in
Tooele County 
 

Attitudes
favorable to
drug use 
 
Parent attitudes
favorable to
drug use 

Adults (18+) in Tooele County
referred by court due to DUI
or alcohol related offense 

Teach 4
three-four-hour
classes and 1
four-hour class (16
hours total) in a
group setting. The
session topics will be
taught as follows:  
1. Preventing alcohol
or drug use from
taking control  
2.  Reflecting on
choices and
consequences.  
3. Protecting what ‘I’
value  
4. Making a plan to
succeed  
Participants will take
a post-test, with
information shared
with the referring
agency and therapist
on interaction with
individuals
throughout the
course. 

By 2023,  
Attitudes
favorable to
drug use will
decrease
from 20.9%
(2019) to
18%. 
 
By 2023,
parent
attitudes
favorable to
drug use will
decrease
from 12.7%
(2019) to
10%. 

By 2027,  
30-day alcohol
use will
decrease from
5.4% (2019) to
3%. 
 
By 2027,  
30-day
marijuana use
will decrease
from 6.4%
(2019) to 4.5%. 

Measures &
Sources 

LSAA SHARP
(All grades) 
 

LSAA SHARP
(All grades) 
 

Court referral 
 
Attendance records 

Pre/Post-test LSAA SHARP
(All grades) 
 

LSAA SHARP
(All grades) 
 

 
Program Name Cost of Program Evidence Based:  Yes or No 

Prime for Life-Under 18 Block Grant Funds: 
State General Funds: 
Discretionary Funds: $1,000 

Yes 

Total: $1,000 

Agency/Coalition  Tier Level: 

Tooele Prevention Unit Listed as evidence-based on NREPP (discontinued) 

 Goal Factors Focus Population: U/S/I Strategies Outcomes 

Indicated Short Long 



Logic Reduce youth
substance use
and misuse
among youth. 

Attitudes
Favorable
toward drug
use. 

Youth under 18 in Tooele County
referred by court due to DUI,
alcohol, or THC-related offense. 

Teach 4 two-hour
classes in a group
setting. The session
topics will be taught
as follows: 
1. Preventing
alcohol or drug use
from taking control  
2.  Reflecting on
choices and
consequences.  
3. Protecting what
‘I’ value  
4. Making a plan to
succeed  
Participants will
take a post test,
with information
shared with the
referring agency
and therapist on
interaction with
individual
throughout the
course. 

There is also an
option for students
to complete an
online version of
the course, which is
often more feasible
when we don’t have
enough participants
to hold a class.

By 2023,  
Attitudes
favorable to
drug use will
decrease
from 20.9%
(2019) to
18%. 
 

By 2027,  
30-day
alcohol use
will decrease
from 5.4%
(2019) to 3%. 
 
By 2027,  
30-day
marijuana use
will decrease
from 6.4%
(2019) to
4.5%. 
 

Measures &
Sources 

LSAA SHARP
(All grades) 

LSAA SHARP
(All grades) 
 

Attendance records Pre/Post-test LSAA SHARP
(All grades) 

LSAA SHARP
(All grades) 

 
 
Summary 
 

Prevention efforts have been able to expand and move forward in Tooele County with
four coalitions, strong community partnerships, and several self-sustaining strategies. While
capacity has been strengthened due to a number of discretionary grants, there is concern for
future sustainability. Many of the current strategies are being funded by the Partnership For
Success grant that will expire in one year. There is a need to secure funding that will allow these
efforts to be sustainable. Additional funding will also be needed to mobilize existing coalitions
and build capacity. There are several cities and communities in Tooele County that we have not
had the capacity to serve but are also deserving of prevention efforts. Further funding and
resources are needed to expand to those communities so all Tooele County residents can
benefit from substance abuse prevention. 


